Executive Council Approves Antidiscrimination Statement

The Executive Council recently approved a statement denouncing state-sponsored discrimination against transgendered individuals, including North Carolina’s House Bill 2, and supporting Attorney General Loretta Lynch’s condemnation of it. To learn more about this and other Executive Council actions on academic and public policy matters, please visit the MLA Web site.

Visit the New MLA Style Center

Have you visited the new MLA Style Center yet? The official Web site for MLA style, this free, evolving resource includes a guide to what’s new in the eighth edition of the MLA Handbook, helpful teaching resources, and much more!

Participate in an Open Peer Review

The editors of Digital Pedagogy in the Humanities invite you to participate in the open peer review of the anthology’s fourth set of curated keywords. Please visit the project Web site, where you can post a comment until 1 July.
Submit a Proposal on Teaching Postwar Japanese Fiction
Proposals are invited for a volume in the MLA's Options for Teaching series on teaching postwar Japanese fiction. To learn more, please view the call for essay proposals on the Commons.